Equipment list
5 keg-orators (30 taps) $12,000
1- 4 bay 95" Beer Bottle Cooler $1700
3- ice bins 2 with coke products $300
Monster cooler (wine cooler)
Serving window with rack and heat lamp $500
3 comp sink w/ spray nozzle $750
7.1 cu feet freezer $250
Multiple Dunnage racks $200
Multiple shelves(4) 500lb and 5 racks 6 feet tall $400
2 black outside storage unit shelves $150
48" prep table $300
6- 50-55" tvs at the bar and 10- tvs in dining room 16 tvs all
total. $4500
Under Counter grease trap (50lbs) $500
Self Contained Walk in cooler 6x8 $5000
400-500 pound ice machine $1500
10 booths with new tables and legs $3000
6- 6 top real wood tables w/ 36 chairs $1400
2 high top tables with new bases $400
32 new bar stools metal rustic look multiple colors $2340
All tables at booth are brand new tables & new legs
60” double oven with 6 burners and 24” flat top and cheese
melted with shelf above. $2500
48” charbroil grill sitting on top of 48” chef has two drawers 6
full size compartments $2600
2- 40lb fryers Advantco $1500
2-3 x3 smokers for 6 sq ft of room $10000
72" sandwhich prep station $1500
3-system POS 4 printers Dinerware $5k
Small whares -knives sheet pans full pans 1/2 pans silverware
pots knives scales catering chafe dishes ect way too much to
list over $5000
Leased Equipment to be removed to include dishwashers and
co2 .
Improvements
All POS, internet, and tv CAT 5 have been run and located in
one place for any service provider. All new electrical outlets for
tvs. new electrical in kitchen to include new breakers for new
wiring. All new lighting in FOH. All new plumbing in BOH to all
sinks. new wall to enclose kitchen All AC units serviced, All
new fire suppression as of 8/2018 and recently inspected, new
hood fan motor for right side of hood. new hood filters. Well
over 30k worth of up fit

